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Abstract—In this paper, non-orthogonal multiple access
(NOMA) in cooperative relay system is considered, where a
source node communicates with a pair of energy harvesting
(EH) user equipments through a multiple antennas relay
node. A hybrid protocol is adopted at the relay, in which
if the relay can successfully decode the signals, decode-
and-forward (DF) protocol will be adopted to forward
the signals to the users. Otherwise, amplify-and-forward
(AF) protocol will be implemented. Assuming that the
users adopt maximal ratio combining (MRC) to combine
the received signals in the two cooperative phases, new
explicit analytical expressions for the average sum-rate
are derived when the relay works in, 1) AF mode, and 2)
DF mode, in two scenarios when one user is the stronger
in both cooperation phases, and when an alternative
user is stronger in each phase. Then, the investigation
is extended to the case where the relay is an untrusted
node, and cooperative jamming technique is proposed to
degrade the ability of the relay to decode the signals and
enforce the relay to operate always in AF mode. For the
untrusted relay scenario, new analytical expression for the
average secrecy rate is derived. Monte Carlo simulations
are provided to validate the analysis. The simulation results
reveal that the location of the relay is the key parameter
to achieve the best performance.
Index Terms—NOMA, cooperative communications, en-
ergy harvesting, secrecy rate, physical layer security.
I. INTRODUCTION
Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) technique
has received significant attention as a viable multiple ac-
cess technique for fifth Generation (5G) mobile commu-
nication networks. NOMA provides an effective solution
to enhance the spectral efficiency of the communication
networks [1]. The main idea of NOMA is to realize
multiple access in power domain which differs from
the conventional orthogonal multiple access (OMA)
techniques. In down-link, the source superimposes the
signals of the users in the same time, frequency, and
code domains, however in different power domains. The
user signal decoding is then based on successive inter-
ference cancellation (SIC). Thus, NOMA can potentially
consume the spectrum more efficiently, compared to
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OMA, by opportunistically exploring multiple users’
channel conditions [1], [2]. Consequently, achievable
sum-rate in NOMA can be significantly enhanced com-
pared with that of the conventional OMA techniques
in favorable circumstances. In this direction, the per-
formance of a down-link NOMA was investigated in
[2], which showed that NOMA can achieve superior
performance in terms of sum-rate comparing with the
OMA schemes. In [3], optimal power allocation to
maximize fairness among users of a NOMA down-link
system was investigated. The performance of a down-
link NOMA was evaluated assuming that the channel
state information (CSI) is available at the transmitter in
[4]. On the other hand, the impact of user pairing on
the performance of a NOMA system was explored in
[5], which showed that the performance gain achieved
by NOMA over conventional OMA can be enhanced
by selecting users whose channel conditions are more
distinctive. Moreover, combining NOMA and coopera-
tive transmission communications can further enhance
the spectral efficiency. In this regard, NOMA in a co-
ordinated direct and relay transmission was considered
in [6], where a transmitter communicates directly with
the first user, while communication with the second
user is provided only through a relay node. It was
shown that the proposed NOMA in coordinated direct
and relay transmission can provide remarkable perfor-
mance gain compared to NOMA in non-coordinated
transmission [6]. NOMA in multiple-antenna relaying
systems using maximal ratio combining (MRC) at the
receiver is considered in [7] which assumed that the
transmit antenna at the relay that maximizes the signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) was selected for relaying the signal;
simulation results of this work have clearly shown the
superiority of NOMA over OMA. Cooperative relaying
system using NOMA to improve the spectral efficiency
considering the achievable average rate was analyzed
for independent Rayleigh fading channels in [8]. The
exact expression of the average achievable rate of
NOMA-based cooperative relaying systems for Rician
fading channels was derived in [9]. The application of
simultaneous wireless information and power transfer
(SWIPT) to NOMA systems was investigated in [10],
which proposed a new cooperative SWIPT NOMA
protocol, in which the users who are close to the
2transmitter work as energy harvesting relays to help
farther users. The outage performance of cooperative
relaying transmissions in two-user NOMA networks,
where SWIPT was adopted at the near users to recharge
their batteries was studied in [11]. On the other hand,
a cooperative NOMA network was considered in [12],
which assumed a source communicates with two users
via an energy harvesting relay node, and the impact of
power allocation policy on the considered cooperative
SWIPT system was analyzed. In [13] the effect of energy
constraint on two-hop networks with random medium
access was considered. The authors in [14] used an
opportunistic multiple access protocol which monitors
the priorities between the users to better use the limited
energy resources.
Furthermore, due to the broadcast nature of wireless
communication channels, providing security in wireless
networks is challenging. For this purpose, the concept
of physical layer security was first introduced by Wyner
in [15] where it was shown that secret communication
is possible if the eavesdropper channel is a degraded
version of the destination channel. In this regard, several
physical layer security techniques, such as cooperative
jamming technique [16], [17], were proposed to enhance
the system secrecy, even in cases where the eavesdropper
has better channel condition than the legitimate receiver.
In this context, in cooperative relaying systems, the relay
might be an untrusted node and acts as both helper
and eavesdropper at the same time. In such cases, the
transmitted messages must remain secret even when the
relay is used for transmission. In this respect, a coding
technique was considered in [18] under the condition
that some of the messages should be secret to the
relay. Also, an achievable secrecy-rate for the general
untrusted relay channel was provided in [19], [20].
Furthermore, using the destination as a jammer in the
first time cooperation slot was proposed in [21], [22]. In
general, these papers have shown that cooperation still
can be beneficial for achieving secure communication.
In this paper, we consider NOMA in cooperative
multiple antennas relaying systems, where the source
and the relay both have fixed power supplies, whereas
the users’ equipments (U1 and U2) are energy harvesting
nodes and adopt power splitting SWIPT technique to
harvest the energy and process the information signals.
We assume that the relay adopts a hybrid protocol which
is when the received signal to interference noise ratio
(SINR) at the relay is larger than a predefined thresh-
old, i.e., the relay can successfully decode the signals,
decode-and-forward (DF) protocol will be adopted to
forward the signals to the users. Otherwise, amplify-
and-forward (AF) protocol will be implemented. The
users also adopt maximal ratio combining (MRC) to
combine the received signals in the two phases. The
exact analytical expressions of the average sum-rate are
derived in different scenarios, 1) when the relay works
in AF mode and a user is the stronger one in the two
cooperation phases, 2) when the relay works in AF mode
and different users are stronger in the two cooperation
phases, 3) when the relay works in DF mode and a user
is the stronger one in the two phases, and 4) when the
relay works in DF mode and different users are stronger
in the two phases. We then extend the investigation
to the case where the relay is an untrusted node, and
cooperative jamming technique is proposed to degrade
the SINR at the relay and enforce it to work always in
AF mode. For this scenario, explicit expression of the
average secrecy rate is derived.
The performance analysis of cooperative NOMA sys-
tems when the relay is equipped with multiple antennas
and the EH-users receive signals in the two phases is
hard and challenging, since the users apply MRC and
the overall signal to interference and noise ratios include
two terms. In addition, in the untrusted relay scenario,
the jamming power is a random variable and depends
on the channel characteristics, which makes the per-
formance analysis further challenging. The approaches
developed in this paper can be extended to handle many
general scenarios, for instance full duplex relaying, and
multiple relays/users under certain conditions.
The major contributions of this paper are summarized
below.
1) New analytical expressions for the average achiev-
able rates of the proposed NOMA cooperative
system when the hybrid relay is in AF mode are
derived and presented over Rayleigh fading chan-
nels in two cases. Firstly, when the stronger user in
the first cooperation phase is also the stronger user
in the second cooperation phase. Secondly, when
the stronger user in the first cooperation phase is
the weaker user in the second phase.
2) The performance of the proposed NOMA cooper-
ative system when the hybrid relay works in DF
mode is analyzed and new explicit expressions for
the average achievable rates over Rayleigh fading
channels are derived also in two cases. The first
case is when the stronger user in the first phase is
the stronger one in the second phase. The second
scenario is when the stronger user in the first phase
is the weaker one in the second phase.
3) New analytical expression of the average secrecy
rate is derived when the relay is an untrusted
node and can act as an eavesdropper. In this case,
we propose a cooperative jamming technique, in
which the stronger user uses its harvested energy
and works as a jammer to enforce the relay to
work in AF mode.
4) Monte Carlo simulations are provided to confirm
the analysis. Also, and the impacts of various
system parameters on the adopted performance
metrics are investigated.
The analytical results provided in this paper show that
the good selection of the relay position is the key for
achieving the best achievable sum and secrecy rates.
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Figure 1: System model with multi-antenna relay and two users.
Also, increasing the signal to noise ratio (SNR) and the
number of antennas at the relay node can enhance the
performance of the proposed system.
This paper is organized as follows. In section II,
we describe the system model. Sections III, and IV
derive new analytical expressions for the average sum-
rates of the AF,- and DF-based systems, respectively. In
Section V, new analytical expressions are derived for the
average secrecy rate when the relay is an untrusted node.
Numerical examples and simulation results are presented
and discussed in section VI. Finally, Section VII outlines
the main conclusions of this work.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a down-link NOMA cooperative com-
munication system, in which a source node transmits
information signals to energy constrained users with
the help of a multiple antenna relay node, as shown
in Fig.1. In NOMA systems, the stronger user adopt
SIC technique to cancel out the interference (the weaker
users’ signals). However, when multiple users are admit-
ted at the same time, the interference can be strong in
cooperative NOMA systems. Due to the presence of this
strong interference, the processing delay and complexity
at users dramatically increase when the number of users
grows. Therefore, in order to reduce the interference,
processing delay and complexity, and to avoid the
imperfect SIC, we consider a two users scenario, as
also considered widely in literature including [23]. In
addition, the insights of the two-user system model can
be used to design user pairing schemes in a general
cooperative NOMA system. In these scenarios, in order
to decrease the complexity of message detection, a user
pairing technique can be used to ensure that only two
users share a specific orthogonal resource slot. User
pairing technique can also be used in applications where
there are two levels of users with multiple users in each
group, and NOMA scheme is implemented among the
users within each group [24]. We assume that, the source
and relay both have fixed power supplies while the users,
namely, U1 and U2, are EH nodes which solely rely
on their RF harvested energy. Each user implements
a power-splitting EH receiver to harvest energy and
process information from the received observations. In
addition, the source and users are equipped with a single
antenna, while the relay is equipped with, Nr, antennas,
and all the nodes operate in half-duplex mode. Since
the relay is equipped with multiple antennas, the total
amount of the harvested energy at the users can be
significantly increased. This antenna configuration has
been investigated in [25]–[27], and can be applied to
scenarios in which low complexity devices communicate
with each other via the help of an advanced multi-
ple antennas node (e.g, relay). This system model is
introduced as a general model which can be applied
to a communication scenario in which the users are
able to process information and harvest energy [28].
Hybrid protocol is adopted at the relay. Specifically, if
the relay successfully decodes the users’ signals, DF
protocol will be adopted to forward the signals to the
users, otherwise, AF protocol will be used. The 1×Nr
channel vector between the source and relay is denoted
by hsr, the channels between the source and the users
are hsu1,hsu2 and the 1×Nr channel vectors between
the relay and the users are denoted by hru1and hru2 ,
respectively; all channels are modeled as quasi-static
block fading channels, following a Rayleigh distribution.
The distances between the source and relay is denoted
by dsr, the source and U1 by dsu1 , the source and U2
by dsu2 , the relay and U1 by dru1and the relay and U2
by dru2as shown in Fig. 1.
The communication between the source and users
is achieved over two phases, phase I and phase II.
Following the principle of NOMA, in phase I, the source
broadcasts a superimposed message of U1 and U2,
which will be received by the relay and the two users,
part of the received signal energy will be harvested
by the users to charge their batteries using the power
splitting receiver. During phase II, if the signal to
interference noise ratio (SINR) at the relay is larger
than a threshold value, the relay uses DF protocol,
otherwise the relay implements AF protocol to forward
the signal to the users; again, the users harvest part of the
received signal energy to charge their batteries in phase
II. Therefore, NOMA has shorter time delay (latency)
than conventional cooperative OMA. This is because co-
operative NOMA needs only two time slots. In contrast,
cooperative OMA requires four time slots, two slots
for each user’s message [29]. To elaborate, during the
first phase, according to NOMA technique, the source
transmits x =
√
Psα1x1 +
√
Psα2x2, where x1 and x2
are data symbols for U1 and U2 with unit variance, Ps
is the source transmission power, and α1 and α2 are the
power allocation coefficients with, α21 + α22 ≤ 1. In the
cooperative NOMA scheme considered in this paper, the
users are ordered based on their average fading gains,
which in the considered scenario is the same as path
loss. Generally speaking, the path loss does not vary
fast in a short period compared to the small-scale fading.
4Hence, the distance-based users ranking can simplify the
design of power allocation and rate adaption for NOMA
technique [30]. Consequently, in this work, the users
are ordered based on the distances information. The
application of distance-based users ranking in NOMA
systems has been thoroughly discussed in [30]–[33].
Without loss of generality, U1 is assumed to be closer
to the source than U2, hence, we have α1 < α2. The
received signals at the relay, U1 and U2 are, respectively,
given by
yr =
√
Ps
dmsr
hTsr
2∑
i=1
αixi + n
T
r , (1)
y(1)u1 =
√
β
(1)
1 Ps
dmsu1
hsu1
2∑
i=1
αixi + n
(1)
u1 , (2)
y(1)u2 =
√
β
(1)
2 Ps
dmsu2
hsu2
2∑
i=1
αixi + n
(1)
u2 , (3)
where m is the path loss exponent, 0 < β(1)1 < 1, 0 <
β
(1)
2 < 1 are the power-splitting ratios in the first phase
at U1 and U2, respectively, nr is the 1 × Nr additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector at the relay, i.e.,
nr ∼ CN
(
0, σ2rINr
)
, n
(1)
u1 is AWGN at U1 in the first
phase with variance σ2u1, nu1 ∼ CN
(
0, σ2u1
)
and n(1)u2
is AWGN at U2 in the first phase with variance σ2u2,
nu2 ∼ CN
(
0, σ2u2
)
and T is the transpose operation.
Based on NOMA, the stronger user, U1, adopts a
successive interference cancellation (SIC), in which U1
first decodes the signal of the weaker user, U2, and then
subtracts this component from the received signal to
detect its own message. Therefore, the received SINR
at U1 to detect x2 can be written as,
γ
(1)
x2→u1
=
a1 |hsu1|2
b1 |hsu1|2 + c1
, (4)
where a1 = β(1)1 Psα22, b1 = β
(1)
1 Psα
2
1 and c1 =
dmsu1σ
2
u1, the rate for U1 to detect x2, Rx2→u1, should
be larger than the target data rate of U2 and γ(1)x2→u1
should be larger than target SINR of the U2 γthu2 . In this
paper, the CSI is assumed to be perfectly known at the
relay node. To know the CSI at the relay, conventional
channel estimation schemes devised for point to point
communications can be employed at the relay node. The
source-relay channel can be known at the relay by hav-
ing the source embed a pilot signal in its transmission.
The optimal training design for the relay systems has
been discussed in details in [34, Sec(4.5)]. Consequently,
the received SINRs at U1 and U2 to detect x1and x2,
and the SINR at the relay can be written, respectively,
as
γ
(1)
u1 =
a2 |hsu1|2
c2
, γ
(1)
u2 =
a3 |hsu2|2
b3 |hsu2|2 + c3
, (5)
γ(1)r =
Ps
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
Nrdmsrσ
2
r
, (6)
where a2 = β(1)1 Psα21, c2 = σ2u1 dmsu1 , a3 = β
(1)
2 Psα
2
2,
b3 = β
(1)
2 Psα
2
1, c3 = d
m
su2σ
2
u2. If the relay can decode
the two signals, the relay will adopt DF protocol and
forward the message in the second phase with different
power allocation coefficients based on the order of the
users at the relay node. The relay will detect firstly x2
and then will remove it from its received signal based on
SIC. Here we define the received SINR at the relay to
detect x1, as γx1→r and the received SINR at the relay to
detect x2, as γx2→r . Therefore, to successfully decode
x1 and x2 at the relay, their effective SINRs, i.e., γx1→r,
and γx2→r, should be larger than their corresponding
target SINRs. Hence, the relay evaluates the received
signal on the basis of the SINR threshold values. In
order to guarantee the successful decoding, the threshold
values should satisfy, γthu1 , 22R1 − 1 and γthu2 ,
22R2 − 1, where Ri is the target transmission rate for
user Ui, i.e., the threshold SINR values are related to
predefined communication rates1 [37]–[41]. Otherwise,
if the relay cannot decode the two signals, the relay will
implement AF protocol, as shown in Fig. 2. Finally, the
users combine the received signals in the two phases
using MRC technique2. Therefore, we can introduce a
variable κ which is defined by
κ =
{
1, Relay works in DF mode
0, Relay works in AF mode
(7)
which is equal to one when the two conditions are sat-
isfied, i.e., (γx2→r > γthu2) and (γx1→r > γthu1) and
zero otherwise. Now, the sum-rate of the hybrid protocol
can be written as
R = (1− κ)RAF + κRDF (8)
where RAF is the sum-rate in AF mode and RDF is
the sum-rate in DF mode. The sum-rate in cooperative
systems depends on the relay capacity. In DF protocol,
the decoding at the relay node is successful if and only
if the transmission rate is not greater than the capacity
of the source-relay link. If the desired rate is rds and
1Please note that, the system performance is dependent significantly
on the SINR threshold values, and these values should be chosen to
maximize the system performance. The optimal values of the SINR
threshold values will be investigated in future work, in order to
consider it with more details. In [35] it was assumed that, the relay
detects whether it successfully receives the source’s transmission by
using a cyclic redundancy check (CRC). On the other hand, in [36],
in order to get the optimal SNR threshold value, proper error criterion
was adopted.
2The rationale for selecting MRC is because it has lower com-
putational and implementation complexity than other well-known
techniques used in such networks. In fact, MRC offers a good balance
between practical complexity and satisfactory performance [42].
The received signals in the two phases, beside enhancing the system
performance, will also help to increase the harvested energy at the
users.
5Figure 2: Hybrid relaying protocol.
the capacity of the source-relay link is Csr, then outage
occurs on the source-relay link if rds > Csr. Generally
speaking, the maximum achievable rate in DF mode
is limited by the capacity between the source-relay,
the source-destination and the relay-destination links
[34]. In the AF scheme, the relay simply amplifies the
received signal and forwards it directly to the destination
without explicitly decoding the message [34].
III. AF PROTOCOL
In cases when the relay is unable to decode the users’
signals, the relay will work in AF mode. In the AF
mode, the relay can only amplify and forward a scaled
version of the received signal, i.e., in the second phase,
the relay broadcasts the received signal after multiplying
with an amplifying relay gain [7]. Therefore, the relay
transmits signal, xr, given by, xr = Gyr, where G is
the relay gain, which assumed to be fixed and given
by G = Pr
E
[
Ps
dmsr
‖hTsr‖
2+Nrσ2r
] , where Pr is the relay
transmitted power and E [.] is the expectation operation.
The received signals at the users U1 and U2 in the
second phase can be expressed, respectively, by,
y(2)u1 =
√
Gβ
(2)
1 Ps
dmru1d
m
sr
hru1h
T
sr
2∑
i=1
αixi+
√
Gβ
(2)
1
dmru1
hru1n
T
r + n
(2)
u1 , (9)
y(2)u2 =
√
Gβ
(2)
2 Ps
dmru2d
m
sr
hru2h
T
sr
2∑
i=1
αixi+
√
Gβ
(2)
2
dmru2
hru2n
T
r + n
(2)
u2 , (10)
where 0 < β(2)1 < 1, 0 < β
(2)
2 < 1 are the power-
splitting ratios at U1 and U2, respectively, in the second
phase, n(2)u1 is AWGN at U1 in the second phase with
variance σ2u1, nu1 ∼ CN
(
0, σ2u1
)
and n(2)u2 is AWGN
at U2 in the second phase with variance σ2u2, nu2 ∼
CN (0, σ2u2).
Again in the second phase, based on NOMA scheme
the stronger user adopts SIC technique to decode its own
signal. Two scenarios can be considered in the second
phase.
• Firstly, the stronger user in the first phase, U1, is
the stronger user in the second phase. In this case,
the received SINR at U1 to detect x2 in the second
phase can be written as in (11).
The rate for U1 to detect x2, should be larger than the
target data rate of U2, i.e, γ(2)x2→u1 should be larger than
target SINR of U2. Consequently, the received SINRs
at U1 and U2 to detect x1and x2 in the second phase
can be, respectively, written as
γ
(2)
u1 =
a4
∣∣hru1hTsr∣∣2
c4 ‖hru1‖2 + d4
, (12)
γ
(2)
u2 =
a5
∣∣hru2hTsr∣∣2
b5 |hru2hTsr|2 + c5 ‖hru2‖2 + d5
, (13)
where a4 = Gβ(2)1 Psα21, c4 = dmsrβ
(2)
1 Gσ
2
r , d4 =
dmsrd
m
ru1σ
2
u1, a5 = Gβ
(2)
2 Psα
2
2, b5 = Gβ
(2)
2 Psα
2
1,
c5 = d
m
srβ
(2)
2 Gσ
2
r , d5 = d
m
srd
m
ru2σ
2
u2. The users receive
two copies of the signal in two time slots. This model is
similar to single input multiple output (SIMO) systems
[34].Thus, the users can perform MRC technique to
maximize the received signal strength. This assumption
will make the analysis complex and more challenging.
Therefore, the SINR at the ith user can be formulated as
γui = γ
(1)
ui + γ
(2)
ui [17], [31], [41], [43], [44]. The sum-
rate in AF mode can be written as, RAF =
2∑
i=1
RAFi ,
where RAFi is the rate at user i in AF mode in bits/s/Hz
and is given by,
RAFi =
1
2
log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
ui + γ
(2)
ui
)
. (14)
The average sum-rate can, hence, be expressed as
E
[
RAF
]
= E
[
2∑
i=1
1
2
log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
ui + γ
(2)
ui
)]
. (15)
Theorem 1. The average sum-rate of the multiple
antennas AF relaying NOMA system when one of the
users (U1) is the stronger in the two phases can be
obtained by
E
[
RAF
]
=
1
2 ln (2)
2∑
i=1
∞ˆ
0
1
z
(
1−M
γ
(1)
ui
(z)M
γ
(2)
ui
(z)
)
e−zdz.
(16)
which can also be expressed in terms of the weights and
abscissas of a Laguerre polynomial as
E
[
RAF
]
=
1
2 ln (2)
2∑
i=1
N∑
n=1
Hn
zn
(
1−M
γ
(1)
ui
(zn)Mγ(2)
ui
(zn)
)
,
(17)
6γ(2)x2→u1 =
Gβ
(2)
1 Psα
2
2
∣∣hru1hTsr∣∣2
Gβ
(2)
1 Psα
2
1 |hru1hTsr|2 + dmsrβ(2)1 G ‖hru1‖2 σ2r + dmsrdmru1σ2u1
. (11)
where M
γ
(1)
u1
(z), M
γ
(2)
u1
(z), M
γ
(1)
u2
(z), M
γ
(2)
u2
(z) are
given by (18), (19), (21) and (22), respectively, and Hn,
zn are the nth abscissa and weight, respectively, of the
N th order Laguerre polynomial, tabulated in [45, eq.
(25.4.45)].
M
γ
(1)
u1
(z) =
c2
c2 + a2z
. (18)
M
γ
(2)
u1
(z) = 1−
z
∞ˆ
0
2 e
−
(
zγ+
γ c4
a4
) (
γd4
a4
)Nr
2
KNr
(
2
√
d4z
)
Γ (Nr)
dγ. (19)
M
γ
(2)
u1
(z) ≈ 1−
N∑
n=1
Hn
2 e
−
(
γn+
γn c4
z a4
) (
γn d4
z a4
)Nr
2
KNr
(
2
√
d4z
)
Γ (Nr)
.
(20)
M
γ
(1)
u2
(z) =
a3
b3ˆ
0
e−zγ a3 c3
(a3 − γb3)2
e−
c3γ
a3−b3γ dγ. (21)
M
γ
(2)
u2
(z) = 1−
z
a5
b5ˆ
0
2 e
−
(
zγ+
γc5
a5−γb5
) (
γd5
a5−γb5
)Nr
2
KNr
(
2
√
d5z
)
Γ (Nr)
dγ.
(22)
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix A.
• Secondly, the stronger user in the first phase, U1,
is the weaker user in the second phase. Generally
speaking, in this scenario U1 might not be able to
detect the messages in the second phase, and this
scenario might lead to outage at U1 in the second
phase. However, U1 can decode it is own message
based on its reception in the first phase, exploiting
the diversity provided in relaying systems, i.e., if
one link to the user is failed, the signal can still be
received by the user through the other link. The
average sum-rate of this scenario can be easily
obtained by substituting M
γ
(2)
u1
(z) = 1 in the
derived expression in (16) provided in Theorem 1.
IV. DF PROTOCOL
In the case when the relay can successfully decode
x1and x2, the relay can adopt DF protocol. The relay
detects x2 firstly by treating x1 as a noise and then
will remove it from its received signal based on SIC.
The capacity enhancement that can be achieved by DF
protocol might come on the expense of latency, since the
decoding process incur additional time delay. However,
this delay is much shorter than a time slot and its impact
on the total achievable rate can be negligible [46].
Therefore, the received SINR at the relay for decoding
x2 and x1are given by,
γx2→r =
a6
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
b6 ‖hTsr‖2 + c6
, and γx1→r = a7
∥∥hTsr∥∥2 ,
(23)
where a6 = Psα22, b6 = Psα21, c6 = Nrdmsrσ2r ,
a7 =
Psα
2
1
Nrdmsrσ
2
r
, with satisfying the conditions γx2→r >
γthu2 and γx1→r > γthu1 . Then, the relay transmits a
superimposed composite signal, xr =
√
Pr
2∑
i=1
wiρi xi,
where ρ1, ρ2 are the power allocation coefficients in the
second phase with, ρ21 + ρ22 ≤ 1, and wi is 1×Nr pre-
coding vector. Consequently, the received signals at the
users in the second phase are, respectively,
y(2)u1 =
√
β
(2)
1 Pr
dmru1
hru1
2∑
i=1
wTi ρixi + n
(2)
u1 . (24)
y(2)u2 =
√
β
(2)
2 Pr
dmru2
hru2
2∑
i=1
wTi ρixi + n
(2)
u2 . (25)
In the second phase, based on NOMA, the stronger user
adopts SIC technique. In this scenario the stronger user
in the first phase might be the weaker or stronger in the
second phase, which makes the analysis of this scenario
more complicated. Hence, we can find the possible cases
shown in Table I.
Phase I Phase II
Case I U1 strong U2 weak U1 strong U2 weak
Case II U1 strong U2 weak U1 weak U2 strong
Table I: Possible cases of the users in the two phases.
Assuming the ith user is the stronger user. Hence
based on the transmit diversity scheme, the received
SINR at the stronger user, Ui, to detect the signal of the
weaker user (xi¯) in the second phase can be formulated
as,
7RDF1 =
1
2
min
[
log2 (1 + γx1→r) , log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
u1 + γ
(2)
u1
)]
, (28)
RDF2 =
1
2
min
[
log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
x2→u1
)
, log2 (1 + γx2→r) , log2
(
1 + γ
(2)
x2→u1
)
, log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
u2 + γ
(2)
u2
)]
(29)
γ
(2)
xi¯→ui
=
a8 ‖hrui‖2
b8 ‖hrui‖2 + c8
, (26)
where a8 = β(2)i Prρ2i¯ , b8 = ψi¯β
(2)
i Prρ
2
i , c8 = d
m
suiσ
2
ui,
while i, i¯ ∈ {1, 2} , i 6= i¯ and
ψ1 =
{
1 If U2 is stronger in PhaseII
0 If U1 is stronger in PhaseII
and ψ2 = 1 − ψ1, with satisfying the condition,
γxi¯→ui > γthui¯ . Consequently, based on the transmit
diversity scheme, the received SINRs at U1 and U2 to
detect x1 and x2 in the second phase can be written, as
γ
(2)
ui =
β
(2)
i Prρ
2
i ‖hrui‖2
ψiβ
(2)
i Prρ
2
i¯
‖hrui‖2 + dmruiσ2ui
. (27)
where i, i¯ ∈ {1, 2} , i 6= i¯. The users perform MRC
technique, and the total SINRs at the ith user is,γui =
γ
(1)
ui + γ
(2)
ui . The total sum-rate in DF mode, RDF =
2∑
i=1
RDFi , can be calculated based on the users order in the
second phase, as it is explained in the next two cases.
• Case 1 ψ1 = 0:
In this case U1 is also the stronger user in the second
phase and U2 is weaker in the two phases, in this
scenario the rates at U1 and U2 can be given by3 (28)
and (29) [6].
Therefore, the average rates can be calculated by
averaging the instantaneous rate expressions in (28) and
(29).
Theorem 2. The average sum-rate of the multiple
antennas DF relaying NOMA system when one of the
users (U1) is the stronger in the two phases can be
obtained by (30) and (31), where M
γ
(1)
u1
(z), M
γ
(1)
u2
(z)
have been derived in (18) & (21), respectively, and
M
γ
(2)
u1
(z) =
(
1 + a9
c9
z
)−Nr
,
M
γ
(2)
u2
(z) = 1Γ(Nr)
a10
b10´
0
e
−γ
(
z+
c10
a10−b10γ
) (
c10γ
a10−b10γ
)Nr−1
×
(
b10c10γ
(a10−b10γ)
2 +
c10
a10−b10γ
)
dγ, a9 = β
(2)
1 Prρ
2
1,
b9 = ψ1β
(2)
1 Prρ
2
2, c9 = d
m
ru1σ
2
u1, a10 = β
(2)
2 Prρ
2
2,
b10 = ψ2β
(2)
2 Prρ
2
1 and c10 = dmru2σ2u2.
3Please note that, in DF scheme if the relay is able to decode
the source message, the relay will regenerate the same message and
forward it to the destination in the second phase. Thus, the destination
will receive two copies of the signal in two phases, and MRC can be
applied to maximize the SINR [34, (3.22)].
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix B.
• Case 2 ψ1 = 1:
In this case, U1 is the weaker user in the second phase
and U2 is the stronger in the second phase. In this
scenario, the rates at U1 and U2 can be given by (32)
and (33) [6], [34].
Therefore, the average rates can be calculated by
averaging the instantaneous rate expressions in (32) and
(33).
Theorem 3. The average sum-rate of the multiple
antennas DF relaying NOMA system when one user
(U1) is stronger in first phase and the other user (U2)
is stronger in second phase can be obtained by (34) and
(35), where M
γ
(1)
u1
(z), M
γ
(1)
u2
(z) have been derived in
(18) & (21), respectively, and
M
γ
(2)
u1
(z) = 1Γ(Nr)
a9
b9´
0
e
−γ
(
z+
c9
a9−b9γ
) (
c9γ
a9−b9γ
)Nr−1
×
(
b9c9γ
(a9−b9γ)
2 +
c9
a9−b9γ
)
dγ, M
γ
(2)
u2
(z) =(
1 + a10
c10
z
)−Nr
.
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix B.
V. UNTRUSTED RELAY
In this section, we consider the case when the relay
is an untrusted node, and may act as both helper
and eavesdropper at the same time. The transmitted
messages must hence remain secret when using the
relay for forwarding the signal. Therefore, cooperative
jamming technique with three time slots is considered
to degrade the received SINR at the relay node and to
enforce the relay to work always in the AF mode. In
the first phase, time slot τ T, where 0 < τ < 1 and T
is a block transmission time, the source and the relay
transmit energy signals to charge the users. In the second
phase, time slot (1− τ)T/2, while the source transmits
the message, the two users cooperate to transmit the
jamming signal. For simplicity, the strong user U1 is
chosen to transmit a jamming signal (v) to degrade
the SINR at the relay node using the harvested energy,
and the weak user can save his energy for future use
4
. In the third phase, time slot (1 − τ)T/2, the relay
amplifies and forwards the received signal to the users.
In this scenario, we assume that the channel between
the two users is strong, which can be guaranteed in
4Please note that, the system security can be enhanced by enforcing
the weak user, as well as the strong user, to transmit a jamming signal
in the second phase.
8E
[
RDF1
]
=
1
2
min

∞ˆ
0
e−z
z ln 2
(
1− (1 + a7z)−Nr
)
dz,
∞ˆ
0
e−z
z ln 2
(
1−M
γ
(1)
u1
(z)M
γ
(2)
u1
(z)
)
dz

 . (30)
E
[
RDF2
]
=
1
2
min
[∞ˆ
0
e−zc1
z ln 2
(
1
1 + b1z
− 1
1 + (a1 + b1) z
)
dz,
∞ˆ
0
e−zc6
z ln 2
(
(1 + b6z)
−Nr − (1 + (a6 + b6) z)−Nr
)
dz,
∞ˆ
0
e−zc8
z ln 2
(
(1 + b8z)
−Nr − (1 + (a8 + b8) z)−Nr
)
dz,
∞ˆ
0
e−z
z ln 2
(
1−M
γ
(1)
u2
(z)M
γ
(2)
u2
(z)
)
dz
]
(31)
RDF1 =
1
2
min
[
log2 (1 + γx1→r) , log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
u1 + γ
(2)
u1
)
, log2
(
1 + γ
(2)
x1→u2
)]
, (32)
RDF2 =
1
2
min
[
log2
(
1 + γ(1)x2→u1
)
, log2 (1 + γx2→r) , log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
u2 + γ
(2)
u2
)]
, (33)
E
[
RDF1
]
=
1
2
min
[∞ˆ
0
e−z
z ln 2
(
1− (1 + a7z)−Nr
)
dz,
1
ln (2)
∞ˆ
0
e−z
z
(
1−M
γ
(1)
u1
(z)M
γ
(2)
u1
(z)
)
dz,
∞ˆ
0
1
z ln 2
(
(1 + b8z)
−Nr − (1 + (a8 + b8) z)−Nr
)
e−zc8dz
]
, (34)
E
[
RDF2
]
=
1
2
min
[∞ˆ
0
e−zc1
z ln 2
(
1
1 + b1z
− 1
1 + (a1 + b1) z
)
dz,
∞ˆ
0
e−zc6
z ln 2
(
(1 + b6z)
−Nr − (1 + (a6 + b6) z)−Nr
)
dz,
∞ˆ
0
e−z
z ln 2
(
1−M
γ
(1)
u2
(z)M
γ
(2)
u2
(z)
)
dz
]
, (35)
NOMA systems by paring the two users who are close.
Consequently, the jamming can be designed to degrade
the SINR at the relay and demodulated by the weak
user5, as studied in [47]. Since all the nodes in the
system model operate in half-duplex mode, the two
users can receive their information signals only in the
third time slot through the relay node. Consequently,
the received signal at the relay in the second time slot
is expressed by
yr =
√
Ps
dmsr
hTsr
2∑
i=1
αixi +
√
Pu1
dmru1
hTu1rv + n
T
r , (36)
where hu1r is the 1 × Nr channel vector between U1
and the relay, and Pu1 is the harvested power at U1
during power transfer phase and is given by
5Please note that, if the source transmission in the second phase is
too strong, the SINR at the relay will be high, and too much jamming
power is needed to degrade it.
Pu1 =
2η1τ
(1− τ)
[
Ps
dmsu1
∣∣hsu1∣∣2 + Pr
dmru1
∥∥hru1∥∥2
]
,
(37)
where hsu1, and hru1 denote the channels in the power
transmission phase. As we have mentioned, if the relay
can detect x2, it will use SIC to detect x1, therefore, our
concern will be on the secrecy of the U2 (weak user).
The SINR at the relay to detect the weak user’s signal
is
γx2→r =
Psα
2
2d
m
ru1
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
Psα21d
m
ru1 ‖hTsr‖2 + Pu1dmsr
∥∥hTu1r∥∥2 +Nrσ2rdmsrdmru1 ,(38)
Substituting (37) in (38), the SINR at the relay
becomes as in (39), where ̺11 = Psα22dmu1r, a11 =
9γx2→r =
̺11
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
a11 ‖hTsr‖2 + b11
∥∥hTu1r∥∥2 ∣∣hsu1∣∣2 + c11 ∥∥hTu1r∥∥2 ∥∥hru1∥∥2 + r11 , (39)
Psα
2
1d
m
u1r, b11 =
2dmsrη1τPs
dmsu1(1−τ)
, c11 =
2dmsrη1τPr
dmru1(1−τ)
, r11 =
Nrσ
2
rd
m
srd
m
u1r. The rate at the relay is given by, Rru2 =
(1−τ)
2 log (1 + γx2→r) . The SINR at the relay to decode
x2 depends on the system channels in the power and
information phases, which will make the analysis of
this scenario more interesting. On the other hand, since
the two users know the jamming signal, the users can
subtract the jamming signal component v from their re-
ceived signals in the third phase. Therefore, the received
signals in the third phase at U1 and U2 can be expressed
as in (9) and (10), respectively, with the relay gain now
given by, G = Pr
E
[
Ps
dmsr
‖hTsr‖
2+
Pu1
dm
ru1
‖hTu1r‖2+Nrσ2r
] .
Theorem 4. The average secrecy rate in cooperative
NOMA with an untrusted relay is given by [48, page
4692] [49, Eq(5)]
Rs = [E (Ru2)− E (Rru2)]+ , (40)
where the average rate at U2 E (Ru2) and at the relay
E (Rru2) are given by (41) and (42), respectively.
E (Ru2) =
(1− τ)
2 ln 2
∞ˆ
0
1
z
((
1
1 + b5z
)
−
(
1
1 + (a5 + b5) z
))
×
(
2 (d5z)
Nr
2
Γ (Nr)
J
(
Nr, 2
√
d5z
))
e−zc5dz, (41)
E (Rru2) =
(1− τ)
2 ln 2
∞ˆ
0
1
z
(MK (z)−MW (z))
×ML (z)MΘ (z) dz, (42)
while,
MK (z) =
∞ˆ
0
e−r11zx
Γ (Nr)
(1 + a11xz)
−Nr x(−Nr−1)e−
1
x dx,
(43)
MK (z) =
N∑
n=1
Hn
r11zΓ (Nr)
(
1 +
a11xnz
r11z
)−Nr
×
(
xn
r11z
)(−Nr−1)
e−
r11z
xn , (44)
MW (z) =
∞ˆ
0
e−r11zx
Γ (Nr)
(1 + (a11 + ̺11)xz)
−Nr x(−Nr−1)e−
1
x dx,
(45)
MW (z) =
N∑
n=1
Hn
r11zΓ (Nr)
(
1 +
(a11 + ̺11) xnz
r11z
)−Nr
×
(
xn
r11z
)(−Nr−1)
e−
r11z
xn , (46)
ML (z) = 1
1 + b11z
, MΘ (z) = (1 + c11z)−Nr .
(47)
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix C.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results of the
analytical expressions derived in this work. Monte Carlo
simulations with 106 independent trials are conducted,
in each simulation run channel coefficients are randomly
generated. Unless stated otherwise, Ps = Pr = P , the
noise power at all nodes are set as σ2r = σ2u1 = σ2u2 =
σ2 = 0 dBw, the path loss exponent m = 2.7, η = 0.8
[50], the power allocation coefficients α2i , ρ2i = 2−i+1µ ,
with µ is chosen to satisfy
2∑
i=1
α2i = 1,
2∑
i=1
ρ2i = 1.
For illustration purposes, we consider a simple one-
dimensional model, where all nodes are located on a
straight line, and the source and the users, are placed at
(0, 0) m, (dsu1, 0) m and (dsu2, 0) m, respectively. In
addition, for simplicity, but without loss of generality,
we consider fixed power-splitting ratios scheme, i.e.,
setting fixed power-splitting ratios β(1)1 = β
(1)
2 = β
(2)
1 =
β
(2)
2 = 0.95 [51], [52].
A. AF Protocol
Here we investigate the impact of SNR, number of
the relay antennas and the relay position on the system
performance in AF relaying mode. The analytical results
for this section are obtained from Theorem 1.
In order to demonstrate the impact of SNR= P
σ2
, on
the system performance in AF relaying case, we plot
Fig. 3, which includes the rates of U1, U2 and the
sum-rate versus SNR for various values of Nr when
dsr = 2.5m, dsu1 = 2m, and dsu2 = 5m. For
the sake of comparison, results for the OMA scheme
(conventional transmission) are also included in Fig. 3.
It is evident from these results, as expected, that the rates
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Figure 3: Average rates versus SNR for various values of Nr , when the relay is in AF mode.
improve with increasing SNR. The other observation
is that, the system performance enhances as Nr is
increased, however, this enhancement is more obvious
at the farther user U2. This can be intuitively explained
as follows, the SINR at U2 in the first phase is low and
the performance of this user depends essentially on the
relay transmission in the second phase. On the contrary,
U1 has strong SINR from the direct link. Comparing
the performance of NOMA technique with OMA, one
can observe that, NOMA outperforms OMA for the
considered system feature, and the gap performance
between NOMA and conventional OMA becomes wider
as the SNR increases.
Fig. 4 depicts a plot for the system rates as a function
of dsr. System parameters adopted in this figure are
Nr = 5, dsu1 = 3m, and dsu2 = 6m and SNR=
10dBW. The figure shows that the system rates are at
their minimum when the relay is far away from the
source. The figure also reveals that, the performance of
U1 (stronger user) is sensitive to the position of the
relay node, whereas the weaker user performance (U2)
remains almost steady for when 1m < dsr < 5m. This
happens because, dsr has similar impact on both the
information signal of U2 and the interference at U2
(U1 signal), and as a result, the benefit of this location
changing might not affect the weaker user significantly.
On contrary, at the stronger user U1, changing dsr will
impact on the information signal power and thus on the
U1 performance. In the setting considered here, the best
relay position for U1 is at 1.5m.
B. DF Protocol
Similarly here we investigate the impact of SNR,
number of the relay antennas and the relay position on
the system performance in DF mode, for same system
features in AF relaying mode. The analytical results for
this section are obtained from Theorem 2 and Theorem
3.
Fig. 5 shows the system rates versus the SNR for
different values of the relay antennas Nr when U1 is
the stronger user in the two phases as in Fig. 5a and
when U1 is the stronger user in the first phase and
U2 is the stronger user in the second phase, as in Fig.
5b. For the sake of comparison, results for the OMA
scheme are also included in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b. From
the two figures, we observe that, as in AF relaying mode,
the rate at the users enhance with increasing the SNR
and number of the relay antennas. Interestingly enough,
however, it is clear that U2 has better performance,
larger data rate, than U1 at low SNR, while, at higher
SNRs, the data rate of U1 becomes greater than that
of U2. Comparing the two cases, one can observe that,
in the first case U1 trend to have better data rate at
around SNR=16.7 dBW for Nr = 1 and SNR=17.1
dBW for Nr = 5. However, in the second case when
U2 is the stronger in the second phase, U1 outperforms
U2 at higher SNR which is around SNR=23.5 dBW for
Nr = 1 and SNR=24 dBW for Nr = 5. Finally, it
is evident that in the two scenarios, NOMA has better
performance than OMA for the same system parameters.
To illustrate the impact of the distance between the
relay and the source on the system performance, we plot
in Fig. 6 the rates versus dsr, when Nr = 5, dsu1 = 3m,
and dsu2 = 6m and SNR= 10dBW. In this figure, when
the relay is near a user this user will be the stronger
one in the second phase. Having a closer look at this
figure, two main observations can be noticed. Firstly,
the system performance degrades as the relay moves
away from the source and that there exists an optimal
position for the relay for each user that maximizes the
data rate. Secondly, when the relay is close to the source,
in the sense that U1 is the stronger in the second phase
as well, U1 has higher data rate than the second user
U2. However, the data rate of U1 degrades as the relay
moves towards U2, and when dsr > 2.5m the data rate
at U2 becomes larger than that of U1, and this trend
confirms our results in the previous figure.
In order to provide more explanation of how the
hybrid protocol performance can be compared with only
AF or DF protocols, Fig. 7 shows the average sum-
rates of hybrid, only DF and only AF protocols when
the target data rate is 0.35, 0.75, 1 and 1.25 bits/s/Hz,
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Figure 5: Average rates versus SNR for various values of Nr when the relay is in DF mode.
respectively. From this figure, it is clear that the system
performance depends significantly on the value of the
target rate, and this value should be chosen carefully
to maximize the system performance. The figure shows
that, when the target rate is 0.35 bits/s/Hz, the hybrid
protocol can take the advantages of both AF and DF
protocols, therefore, it works as DF when DF is the
best and as AF when AF has better performance.
C. UN-Trusted Relay
We now investigate the effect of the EH time duration
τ , the SNR value, number of relay antennas and the relay
location on the maximum achievable secrecy rate of the
proposed system.
Fig. 8 shows the numerical and simulation results
of the U2 secrecy rate versus the EH time duration
τ for different values of the SNR, with dsr = 2.5m,
dsu1 = 2m, dsu2 = 3m and Nr = 30. Notably, and as
anticipated, for each SNR value there is optimal value
of the EH time duration τ that maximize the secrecy
rate. This can be explained by the fact that, when τ is
short the stronger user cannot harvest enough energy to
jam the relay in the second phase. On contrast, when
τ is too long, short time duration will be allocated for
the information transmission in phases II and III. Final
notice from this result is that, the secrecy rate enhances
as the SNR increases.
To illustrate the impact of dsr and Nr on the secrecy
rate, we plot in Fig. 9 the average secrecy rate versus dsr
for several values of Nr when dsu1 = 0.5m and dsu2 =
3m and SNR = 10 dBw. The first observation here
is that, as number of the relay antennas Nr increases
the average secrecy rate enhances and this enhancement
becomes less significant when Nr is relatively high.
The other interesting observation from this figure is that
for each value of Nr, there is an optimal value of dsr
that optimizes the secrecy rate. This is because when
the relay is closed to the source and U1, the received
information signal at the relay in the second phase will
be stronger than the jamming signal due to the fact that
the source power is higher than the harvesting power at
U1. However, as the relay moves away from the source
the strength of the received information signal reduces
while the strength of the jamming signal increases until
the secrecy rate reaches its maximum point. For long
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distances, the harvested power at U1 will not be strong
enough to protect the information signal due to the
impact of the larger path loss.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the performance of
NOMA in cooperative systems when a source node
communicates with two EH user equipments via a
multiple antennas hybrid AF/DF relaying node. Firstly,
we derived new accurate analytical expressions for the
average sum-rates in AF and DF relaying modes. Sec-
ondly, we extended the investigation to the scenario
when the relay is an untrusted node, and new accurate
analytical expressions for the average secrecy rate was
derived. The results demonstrated that the relay position
is the key to achieve best performance and the proper
selection of the EH time duration is the key to maximize
the secrecy rate. Also, increasing the SNR value and the
number of antennas at the relay node can considerably
enhance the performance of the proposed systems.
APPENDIX A
In this appendix we derive the average sum-rate ex-
pression presented in Theorem 1. By using the identities
in [53], for all x > 0 we can write
ln (1 + (x1 + x2)) =
ˆ ∞
0
1
z
(
1− e−z(x1+x2)
)
e−z dz.
(48)
Assuming x1and x2 independent random variables,
and then the average of (48) can be found as
E [ln (1 + (x1 + x2))] =
ˆ ∞
0
1
z
(1−Mx1 (z)Mx2 (z)) e−z dz,
(49)
where Mx1 (z) is the the moment generating function
(MGF) of x1 and Mx2 (z) is the MGF of x2. Therefore,
the average rate at a user i can be expressed as
E [Ri] =
1
2 ln (2)
∞ˆ
0
1
z
(
1−M
γ
(1)
ui
(z)M
γ
(2)
ui
(z)
)
e−zdz,
(50)
where M
γ
(1)
ui
(z) is the MGF of γ(1)ui and Mγ(2)
ui
(z) is
the MGF of γ(2)ui . The MGF of any random variable γ is
defined asMγ (z) =
∞´
−∞
e−zγ f (γ) dγ, where f (γ) is
the probability density function (PDF) of γ. Now using
the fact that, γ(1)u1 follows Exponential distribution, the
MGF of γ(1)u1 can be found as in (18). However, in this
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Figure 8: Rate and the secrecy rate as a function of τ for different values of the SNR.
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Figure 9: Average secrecy rate as a function of dsr for different values of Nr .
appendix will provide the MGF of a general form of
γ
(1)
ui which is given by γ
(1)
ui =
aj |hsui|
2
bj |hsui|
2+cj
, where j = 2
for U1 and j = 3 for U2, and b2 = 0. To find the PDF of
γ
(1)
ui , let’s start with deriving the cumulative distribution
function (CDF) of γ(1)ui , as follow
F
γ
(1)
ui
(γ) = Pr
(
aj |hsui|2
bj |hsui|2 + cj
< γ
)
, (51)
where Pr (a < b) shows the probability of a being
less than b. (51) can now be further simplified as
F
γ
(1)
ui
(γ) = Pr
(
|hsui|2 < cjγaj−γbj
)
. Since |hsui|2 fol-
lows Exponential distribution, we get
F
γ
(1)
ui
(γ) =
{
0 , If γ > aj
bj
,
1− e−
(
cjγ
aj−γbj
)
, If γ < aj
bj
.
(52)
Consequently, the PDF of γ(1)ui can be written as
f
γ
(1)
ui
(γ) =
ajcj
(aj − γbj)2
e
−
(
cjγ
aj−γbj
)
, γ <
aj
bj
.
(53)
Finally, the MGF of γ(1)ui is
M
γ
(1)
ui
(z) =
aj
bjˆ
0
e−zγ
ajcj
(aj − γbj)2
e
−
(
cjγ
aj−γbj
)
dγ. (54)
Now, by substituting j = 2 and b2 = 0, we reach (18),
and by substituting j = 3 we get (21). Similarly, we
derive the MGF of a general form ofγ(2)ui which given
by
γ
(2)
ui =
aj
∣∣hruihTsr∣∣2
bj |hruihTsr|2 + cj ‖hrui‖2 + dj
, (55)
where j = 4 for U1 and j = 5 for U2, and b4 = 0. We
can rewrite (55) as
γ
(2)
ui =
aj
|hruihTsr|2
‖hrui‖
2
bj
|hruihTsr|
2
‖hrui‖
2 + cj +
dj
‖hrui‖
2
=
aj x
bj x+ cj + dj y
,
(56)
where x =
∣∣hruihTsr∣∣2
‖hrui‖2
and y = 1‖hrui‖2
. Hence, the
CDF of γ(2)ui can be found as
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F
γ
(2)
ui
(γ) = Pr
(
aj x
bj x+ cj + dj y
< γ
)
= Pr
(
x <
(cj + φj) γ
aj − bjγ
)
, (57)
where φ = dj y, by condition on φ and since x has Ex-
ponential distribution [17],we can write the conditional
CDF as F
γ
(2)
ui
(γ |φ) = 1 − e−
(
(cj+φ)γ
aj−bjγ
)
, γ <
aj
bj
.
Now, the CDF of γ(2)ui can be expressed as
F
γ
(2)
ui
(γ) = 1−
∞ˆ
0
e
−
(
(cj+φ)γ
aj−bjγ
)
f (φ) dφ, (58)
= 1−
∞ˆ
0
e−cjξe−φξf (φ) dφ = 1−Mcj+φ (ξ) , (59)
where ξ = γ
aj−bjγ
. Therefore, the MGF of a gen-
eral form of γ(2)ui can be derived as Mγ(2)
ui
(z) =
∞´
0
e−zγ f
γ
(2)
ui
(γ) dγ. Using integration by parts, we can
get M
γ
(2)
ui
(z) = 1 − z
aj
bj´
0
e−zγMcj+φ (ξ) dγ, where
Mcj+φ (ξ) = e−ξcj
2(djξ)
Nr
2 KNr(2
√
djξ)
Γ(Nr)
, by substitut-
ing the values of the constants we can find the MGFs
of γ(2)u1 and γ
(2)
u2 as in (19) and (22) respectively.
APPENDIX B
In this appendix we derive the average sum-rate
expression presented in Theorems 2 and 3. Firstly, it was
presented in [53] that for any random variables u, v > 0
E
[
ln
(
1 +
u
v
)]
=
∞ˆ
0
1
z
(Mv (z)−Mv+u (z)) dz,
(60)
where Mv (z) denotes the MGF of v. Again, as in
Appendix A, we will make the derivation in general
form, and by substituting ψ1 = 0 we can find proof of
Theorem 2, and by setting ψ1 = 1 for the proof for
Theorem 3. To start with, we formulate the first average
term in (28) as
E [log2 (1 + γxi→r)] = E
[
log2
(
1 +
aj
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
bj ‖hTsr‖2 + cj
)]
,
(61)
where j = 6 for x2, γx2→r =
a6
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
b6 ‖hTsr‖2 + c6
, and j =
7 for x1and b7 = 0, c7 = 1, γx1→r = a7
∥∥hTsr∥∥2. We set
v = bj
∥∥hTsr∥∥2 + cj and u = aj ∥∥hTsr∥∥2. Since ∥∥hTsr∥∥2
has Gamma distribution, Mv (z) = e−zcj (1 + bjz)−Nr
and Mu+v (z) = e−zcj (1 + (aj + bj) z)−Nr . Now us-
ing (60) one can yield
E
[
log2
(
1 +
aj
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
bj ‖hTsr‖2 + cj
)]
=
∞ˆ
0
e−zcj
z ln 2
×
(
(1 + bjz)
−Nr − (1 + (aj + bj) z)−Nr
)
dz (62)
Substituting the values of aj , bj and cj we can get
E [log2 (1 + γx2→r)] =
∞ˆ
0
e−zc6
z ln 2
×
(
(1 + b6z)
−Nr − (1 + (a6 + b6) z)−Nr
)
dz, (63)
E [log2 (1 + γx1→r)] =
∞ˆ
0
1
z ln 2
(
1− (1 + a7z)−Nr
)
e−zdz.
(64)
which can be found in closed form. Secondly, the
average term, E
[
log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
ui + γ
(2)
ui
)]
, can be found
using (50) as
E
[
log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
ui + γ
(2)
ui
)]
=
1
ln (2)
∞ˆ
0
1
z
(
1−M
γ
(1)
ui
(z)M
γ
(2)
ui
(z)
)
e−zdz, (65)
where M
γ
(1)
u1
(z) and M
γ
(1)
u2
(z) was derived in Ap-
pendix A. Now, to derive M
γ
(2)
ui
(z), we write a general
form of SINRs at the users as γ(2)ui =
aj‖hrui‖
2
bj‖hrui‖
2+cj
,
where j = 9 for U1, γ(2)u1 =
a9 ‖hru1‖2
b9 ‖hru1‖2 + c9
, and
j = 10 for U2 and γ(2)u2 =
a10 ‖hru2‖2
b10 ‖hru2‖2 + c10
. To find
the MGF M
γ
(2)
ui
(z), we first derive the CDF and from
that, obtain the PDF. The CDF of γ(2)ui can be found as
F
γ
(2)
ui
(γ) =
Ξ
(
Nr,
cjγ
aj−bjγ
)
Γ (Nr)
, γ <
aj
bj
, (66)
where Ξ (.) is incomplete gamma function [45] and Γ (.)
is gamma function [45]. Therefore, the PDF of γ(2)ui can
be written as,
f
γ
(2)
ui
(γ) =
e
−
cjγ
aj−bjγ
(
cjγ
aj−bjγ
)Nr−1 ( bjcjγ
(aj−bjγ)
2 +
cj
aj−bjγ
)
Γ (Nr)
, γ <
aj
bj
.
(67)
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Finally, the MGF M
γ
(2)
ui
(z) in DF mode, can be found
by M
γ
(2)
ui
(z) =
aj
bj´
0
e−zγ f
γ
(2)
ui
(γ)dγ. In case of ψ1 = 0
b9 = 0 and Mγ(2)u1 (z) =
(
1 + a9
c9
z
)−Nr
,
M
γ
(2)
u2
(z) = 1Γ(Nr)
a10
b10´
0
e
−γ
(
z+
c10
a10−b10γ
)
×
(
c10γ
a10−b10γ
)Nr−1 (
b10c10γ
(a10−b10γ)
2 +
c10
a10−b10γ
)
dγ.
In case of ψ1 = 1 b10 = 0 and Mγ(2)u1 (z) =
a9
b9´
0
e
−γ(z+ c9a9−b9γ )
(
c9γ
a9−b9γ
)Nr−1( b9c9γ
(a9−b9γ)
2+
c9
a9−b9γ
)
Γ(Nr)
dγ,
M
γ
(2)
u2
(z) =
(
1 + a10
c10
z
)−Nr
. Thirdly,
E
[
log2
(
1 + γ
(2)
xi¯→ui
)]
=
E
[
log2
(
1 +
a8 ‖hrui‖2
b8 ‖hrui‖2 + c8
)]
. (68)
Assume v = b8 ‖hrui‖2 + c8 and u = a8 ‖hrui‖2.
Since ‖hrui‖2 has Gamma distribution,
Mv (z) = e−zc8 (1 + b8z)−Nr and Mu+v (z) =
e−zc8 (1 + (a8 + b8) z)
−Nr
. Now by using (60) we
obtain
E
[
log2
(
1 + γ
(2)
xi¯→ui
)]
=
∞ˆ
0
1
z ln 2
×
(
(1 + b8z)
−Nr − (1 + (a8 + b8) z)−Nr
)
e−zc8dz.
(69)
Similarly since |hsu1|2 has Exponential distribution,
we can easily find,
E
[
log2
(
1 + γ
(1)
x2→u1
)]
=
E
[
log2
(
1 +
a1 |hsu1|2
b1 |hsu1|2 + c1
)]
, (70)
=
∞ˆ
0
1
z ln 2
(
1
1 + b1z
− 1
1 + (a1 + b1) z
)
e−zc1dz.
(71)
APPENDIX C
This appendix derives the average secrecy rate expres-
sion in Theorem 4.
• The average Rate at U2: To begin with, it is more
convenient to rewrite (13) according to
γ
(2)
u2 =
a5
|hru2hTsr|2
‖hru2‖
2
b5
|hru2hTsr|
2
‖hru2‖
2 + c5 +
d5
‖hru2‖
2
=
u
v
, (72)
where u = a5
|hru2hTsr|2
‖hru2‖
2 and v = b5
|hru2hTsr|2
‖hru2‖
2 +
c5 +
d5
‖hru2‖
2 . Consequently, we get E (Ru2) =
1
2 E
[
log2
(
1 + u
v
)]
. Since |hru2h
T
sr|2
‖hru2‖
2 has Exponential
distribution and ‖hru2‖2 has Gamma distribution [17],
the MGFs of u and u+ v in are
Mv (z) = e−zc5
(
1
1 + b5z
)(
2 (d5z)
Nr
2
Γ (Nr)
J
(
Nr, 2
√
d5z
))
,
(73)
and
Mu+v (z) = e−zc5
(
1
1 + (a5 + b5) z
)
×
(
2 (d5z)
Nr
2
Γ (Nr)
J
(
Nr, 2
√
d5z
))
. (74)
.
By substituting Mv (z) and Mu+v (z) equations in
(60) we can obtain the average rate at U2.
• The average Rate at the Relay: Similarly,
we now calculate the average rate at the
relay by first simplifying (39) as in (75),
(76) and (77), where u = ̺11 ‖h
T
sr‖2
‖hTu1r‖2 and
v = 1‖hTu1r‖2
(
a11
∥∥hTsr∥∥2 + r11) + b11 ∣∣hsu1∣∣2 +∥∥hru1∥∥2 c11. To calculate the average rate at
the relay using (60), we derive Mv (z) and
Mu+v (z) in this case as follows. First, let K =
1
‖hTu1r‖2
(
a11
∥∥hTsr∥∥2 + r11), L = b11 ∣∣hsu1∣∣2,
and Θ =
∥∥hru1∥∥2 c11. Given that ∥∥hTsr∥∥2 fol-
lows Gamma distribution, the MK (z) can be
obtained by condition on
∥∥hTu1r∥∥2 as MK (z |x ) =
e−r11zx (1 + a11xz)
−Nr . Consequently,
MK (z) =
∞ˆ
0
e−r11zx
Γ (Nr)
(1 + a11xz)
−Nr x(−Nr−1)e−
1
x dx.
(78)
Since
∣∣hsu1∣∣2 has Exponential distribution,ML (z) =
1
1+b11z
. Since
∥∥hru1∥∥2 has Gamma distribution, the
MGF MΘ (z) can be easily obtained as, MΘ (z) =
(1 + c11z)
−Nr . Consequently, the MGF of v is
Mv (z) = MK (z)ML (z)MΘ (z), and the MGF
of u + v can be directly obtained as Mu+v (z) =
MW (z)ML (z)MΘ (z)where W = K + u and,
MW (z) =
∞ˆ
0
e−r11zx
Γ (Nr)
× (1 + (a11 + ̺11)xz)−Nr x(−Nr−1)e− 1x dx. (79)
Finally, by substituting Mv (z) and Mu+v (z)into
(60), we can find the average rate at the relay.
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γx2→r =
̺11
∥∥hTsr∥∥2
a11 ‖hTsr‖2 +
∥∥hTu1r∥∥2 (b11 ∣∣hsu1∣∣2 + c11 ∥∥hru1∥∥2)+ r11 , (75)
=
̺11
‖hTsr‖2
‖hTu1r‖2
a11
‖hTsr‖
2
‖hTu1r‖2 + b11
∣∣hsu1∣∣2 + c11 ∥∥hru1∥∥2 + r11‖hTu1r‖2
, (76)
=
̺11
‖hTsr‖2
‖hTu1r‖2
1
‖hTu1r‖2
(
a11 ‖hTsr‖2 + r11
)
+ b11
∣∣hsu1∣∣2 + ∥∥hru1∥∥2 c11 =
u
v
, (77)
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